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Introduction

Patellofemoral resurfacing is gaining popularity for the treatment of  

isolated patellofemoral arthritis. It offers a precise solution without the 

compromises and inaccuracies of using total knee replacement as treatment 

for the same condition.

There are however several important issues to consider. Firstly 

we need a clear understanding of the condition being treated.  

Secondly the optimum design of the prosthesis needs to be defined.  

Thirdly  the technique of how best to implant it needs to be worked out.  

In addition patients who will gain best benefit from surgery need to be 

identified.

This manual aspires to be more than a simple guide to how to perform  

the surgery. Many technical issues are as yet unresolved and the  

technique continues to evolve. Where uncertainties exist I have referred  

to them in the text. I have offered our preferred option, but hopefully  

given sufficient information for the individual surgeon to make up his  

or her mind as how best to proceed.

However you perform the operation I can only urge you to keep accurate 

records of what you find and what adjustments you make. Only in that 

way can sufficient data be collected to establish firm guidance for those  

who follow.

David Shakespeare, MA, FRCS,  2007

Surgical Technique
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Patellofemoral Osteoarthritis

Isolated patellofemoral arthritis is a common condition accounting for 

approximately 10% of patients attending orthopaedic clinics with arthritis 

of the  knee. In the vast majority of those considered for surgery the disease 

involves the lateral facet of the patella and trochlea. The underlying cause 

ranges from simple joint laxity to major  patellar malalignment with groove 

dysplasia, a high riding patella and laterally placed tibial tubercle. 

Approximately 50% of patients with severe patellar disease have little 

in the way of symptoms. What seems to distinguish them is excellent 

quadriceps power. Once power is lost patello-femoral arthritis affects 

principally low velocity activities such as rising from chair or toilet 

and stair climbing, making even simple tasks difficult to undertake.   

Standing and walking by contrast are often little affected. Episodes of lateral 

subluxation result in a tendency for the knee to give way when loaded or on 

twisting. 

Medial facet and symmetrical patellofemoral wear, although more common in 

the population, tend to cause problems when the articular surface is breaking 

up, but in the later stages usually do not cause symptoms sufficient fo surgery 

to be considered. As described later  there is evidence to suggest that in these 

cases such surgery should be approached  with caution as the patellofemoral 

damage may form part of a more generalised degenerative process.

Surgical Technique
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The biomechanics of patellofemoral resurfacing has been the subject of 

a recent review by Amis et al*.  If good control of patellar lateral translation 

is required a steep lateral trochlea facet is an obvious solution.  As more 

load passes through the lateral facet (60:40) it would seem logical that the 

lateral facet should also be larger. As many of the patients who develop  

patellofemoral arthritis have always  had a shallow groove such an implant 

may appear unduly prominent which may have implications in terms of soft  

tissue balance. 

A  facetted  trochlea commands a similar facetted patellar design with 

a longitudinal ridge. This configuration has two advantages over an 

offset dome as employed in some other systems. Firstly the contact area 

is larger, as the dome has at best line contact. Secondly the resistance 

to lateral subluxation is great at all angles. Such resistance in a dome is 

low, particularly when the flange is articulating in early flexion. In any  

facetted design it is crucial for good patellar tracking that the correct 

rotational alignment of the patella and trochlea is achieved at implantation.   

Further important design elements include a proximal extension of the 

trochlea to capture the patella early even when high riding, and a sagittal curve 

emulating the natural knee to encourage good tracking in flexion. 

Most patients undergoing patellofemoral resurfacing attain high flexion. 

Inevitably this means that most of the patella leaves the trochlea in high 

flexion. To this end the  trochlear component should reach the intercondylar 

notch maintaining contact for as long as possible during flexion. At present it 

remains unclear whether the polythene patella should be allowed to contact 

femoral articular cartilage or cantilever from the trochlear component. 

Although the prosthetic design can be described in relatively simple terms the 

outcome may to a large extent depend on the soft tissue factors which remain 

both subtle and enigmatic.

*Amis AA, Senavongse W, Darcy P.Biomechanics of patellofemoral joint 

prostheses.

Clin Orthop Relat Res. 2005 Jul;(436):20-9. Review

The Design of Patellofemoral Prostheses
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Any partial knee replacement can fail in one of two ways. Failure of the implant 

itself, which is usually a function of its design or implantation and failure of the 

remainder of the knee. In terms of patellofemoral resurfacing the latter remains 

the vital issue.

The outcome turns on the underlying cause for the arthritis. If there is 

patellofemoral dysplasia the outcome is better. A recent article by Nicol  

et al* reported a 12% revision rate for tibiofemoral arthritis at 7 years in  

surgery performed without dysplasia. compared with no revisions in the 

dysplastic group.  Unfortunately all other reported series do not make this 

distinction and in addition contain cases performed with arguably less reliable 

prostheses.

With increasing age, the coincidence of tibiofemoral arthritis in a dysplastic 

knee rises, adding to difficulties of selection.

The choice of patients for surgery  depends on the philosophy of the individual 

surgeon. Some may wish the other compartments to be pristine, others may 

not. Unfortunately however the state of the remainder of the knee prior to 

surgery may not predict the rate of wear thereafter.  

In broad terms patients should have a minimum of 30 degree weight bearing 

films to assess tibiofemoral narrowing. A lateral X ray to assess groove dysplasia 

and a skyline view to determine the pattern of wear. An MRI scan may be used 

to assess articular cartilage elsewhere in the knee. Some surgeons may chose 

to perform an arthroscopy whereas others may elect to make the final decision 

until the knee has been opened. 

The issues of age, obesity, and expectation are no different from those when 

considering other types of implant surgery.

* Nicol SG, Loveridge JM, Weale AE, Ackroyd CE, Newman JH  Arthritis progression 

after patellofemoral joint replacement. Knee. 2006 Aug;13(4):290-5.

Surgical Technique  Choosing Patients for Surgery
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The FPV prosthesis was designed in France 

more than 10 years ago by a team led by Prof 

Vialla in Toulon. It consists of an asymmetrical 

cobalt chrome trochlea  in 4 sizes . The lateral 

slope of the groove is  both steeper and longer 

than the medial slope mimicking an ideal 

natural trochlea . The trochlea is broad with a 

coronal angle of 140 degrees compared with 

110 in the Lubinus and 125 in the Avon patella 

system. In the sagittal  plane the curve is 90 

degrees similar to the Avon  as compared to 

the obtuse angle of the Lubinus. The proximal 

extension of the groove is slightly shorter 

than the Avon, but longer than the Lubinus 

and is designed to contain the patella in full 

extension. The trochlea is designed to extend 

to the intercondylar notch ensuring that the 

patella does not dislocate inferiorly in deep 

flexion.

The patellar component is sided and  comes 

in 4 sizes each at least 8mm thick and is 

facetted with an asymmetrical crest which 

slopes medially from proximal to distal surface. 

Its footprint is oval to maximise patellar 

coverage. 

 The design of the FPV implant Surgical Technique
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Clinical Experience (2007)
During the last 4 years 120 FPV arthroplasties have been implanted in our series 

of which 36 patients underwent bilateral procedures. The results remain on file 

until assessment at the 5 year mark.

In broad terms the mean post operative flexion has been 125 degrees. There 

have been no dislocations or lateral subluxations. The incidence of persistent 

post operative anterior knee pain is 7% which is similar to that for total knee 

replacement for patellofemoral arthritis. This appears to be related to fat pad 

irritation either by the implants themselves or as a result of contact between 

the patella and articular surface of the femur in deep flexion. 

Stair climbing has been improved in all cases. Those who could kneel beforehand 

could kneel afterwards, but no patients gained this ability as result of surgery. 

There has been no difference in complications or outcome between unilateral 

and bilateral cases.

David Shakespeare,  Keith Hayward. Early Experience with the FPV patellofemoral 

arthroplasty.

Data on file Wright Medical.

Surgical Technique  Design Modification to the Implant / Clinical Experience
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The FPV EVOSTM instrumentation is the result of 4 years  

work combining new ideas while retaining the elegance 

of some aspects of the earlier design. It is set against the 

backdrop of performing the surgery through a small incision 

while maintaining accuracy of implantation. To this end, we 

elected to continue to evert the patella to visualise the worn 

surface rather than attempt to resect it  without eversion. 

The instrumentation allows precise control of the patella 

which is often badly eroded. Resection is based on the 

principles established by Lee and Kim, that cutting the patella 

in a plane 2 mm above the attachments of the quadriceps 

tendon and the lateral edge of the patellar tendon always 

leaves 66% of the original patellar thickness, irrespective of  

how badly worn it is. 

The aim in placing the trochlear component is to ensure 

correct rotational alignment in all three planes. 

We feel that the use of an intramedullary rod  in achieving this 

is  unnecessary. It provides no guide to rotational or varus/

valgus alignment. It simply provides a stable platform on 

which to rest and rotate the cutting jig.

Lee T Q, Kim W C

Anatomically Based Patella Resection Criteria for Total Knee 
Arthroplasty.

AmJ. Knee Surgery. 1998 Vol. 11 (3) : 161-165.

In the FPV technique the anterior femoral bone cut is 

made with a novel instrument which takes reference 

in the sagittal plane from the anterior femoral 

cortex. Rotational alignment of the resection in the coronal 

plane is made perpendicular to the long axis of the tibia. 

In the undamaged knee, this lies parallel to the surgical 

epicondylar axis, thereby optimising patellar mechanics. 

Varus valgus alignment of the trochlear component is taken 

from the natural distal femur.

Trial trochlearl components have stabilising pins and a new  

jig to allow precise control while drilling the femur.

Rotational positioning of the patellar component relative to 

the trochlea is achieved by a rotating clamp which ensures 

correct alignment of the patellar ridge with the trochlear 

groove.

Although many of our cases have both high riding patellare 

and groove dysplasia it has not been necessary to perform 

any additional surgery to the tibial tubercle to aid patellar 

capture or tracking.

Just as important as the instrumentation is the balance of the 

soft tissues. There may be considerable scarring in the lateral 

patellar tissues. If at all tight we have performed a lateral 

release amounting to a 30 % requirement.

Preparation of the patellar bone prior to implantation is 

important. The bone is often eroded and eburnated. We have 

used both scarification with a high speed burr and drill holes 

to aid cement fixation. Although  some pre-operative X rays 

have shown serious patellar bone loss, there has been no 

occasion in which we have been unable to implant a patellar 

component. 

It is recommended that  surgeons familiarise themselves with 

all these issues before performing surgery for the first time.
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Pre Operative Templating
You may chose to offer up the templates to the 

lateral X rays of the knee. This is not essential  

as sizing is straightforward at the time of  

surgery. Templating does however give an 

indication of the amount of bone which will 

need to be removed from the the anterior 

aspect of the distal femur. In a very worn knee 

this may be surprisingly little.

The aim is for the trochlea to sit in line with the 

anterior femoral cortex and the distal tip to 

reach, but not encroach upon the intercondylar 

notch.
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Incision
The size of the incision will depend on both the 

patient and the experience of the surgeon. 

In simple terms space is required proximal to 

the patella  rather than distal. 

The minimum incision is from two finger-

breadths proximal to the superior pole of the 

patella to midway along the patellar tendon.

Surgical Technique

A short parapatellar incision gives good access 

to the trochlea. This is best performed in two 

sections to ensure adequate soft tissue for 

repair along the medial edge of the patella. 

Start by making a vertical incision distally from 

the mid point of the patella and 5 mm medially. 

Then incise the quadriceps tendon 5 mm from 

the medial edge  to join the former incision. The 

proximal part of the incision can be extended 

subcutaneously as necessary to allow patellar 

eversion.
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Incision
Take care not to score the medial femoral 

condyle with the blade. Once the capsule has 

been incised it is best to lift up the synovium 

and incise carefully in both directions.

If working through a small incision release the 

medial capsule subcutaneously to facilitate 

capsizing the patella.
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Lift the patella anteriorly and incise the fat pad, 

taking care not to damage the anterior horn 

of the medial meniscus.  It should be obvious 

when the patella is free enough to allow 

eversion.

Surgical Technique

Grasp the patella with the hallux valgus 

clamp and evert it. The clamp allows precise 

but powerful control of the patella during 

resection.
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Surgical Technique

Release the capsule of the patella from the 

lateral edge with a diathermy. This allows the 

patella to be lifted clear of the wound.

Care is needed during the release as it is easy 

to damage the quadriceps tendon attachment 

to the superior pole of the patella. It lies much 

more medial than expected as the patella 

rotates during eversion

Ostyeophytes along the lateral patellar edge 

may be removed at this stage.
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You may chose to use a patellar resection 

technique which is familiar to you. This may 

however prove awkward through a small 

incision. There is usually significant erosion of  

patellar bone which can be visually confusing 

in terms of assessing both slope and depth of 

the patella cut. Choosing to resect a particular 

thickness of bone is unreliable as the thickness 

of the patella before damage is unknown.  

Similarly measuring from the anterior surface of 

the patella is unreliable as soft tissue imposition 

may lead to over resection. 

In the majority of cases patellar wear is infero 

lateral. Applying a cutting jig by eye usually 

leads to under resection of the medial part of 

the patella.

Lee and Kim have shown in an experimental 

study that defining a plane between the 

quadriceps tendon attachment and the lateral 

edge of the patellar tendon is an accurate way 

of controlling patellar slope. A resection 2 mm 

above this plane leaves 66% of the natural 

patella irrespective of the original thickness.

We have validated this technique in clinical 

practice and the patellar resection clamp has 

been designed with this in mind.

Ledger M, Scaddan M

Accuracy of Patella Resectionin Total Knee 

Replacement. A Study Using the Medial Pivot Knee.

Knee 2005 Jan j 12 (1) : 13 - 19
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Resect the fat pad from the inferolateral  

pole of the patella to expose the patellar  

tendon attachment. In a severely damaged 

patella this may be at the level of the bone. 

The site of the attachment is marked with a 

diathermy.

We do not advise extensive fat pad resection. 

The void left behind will fill with inelastic scar 

tissue which may become irritated by friction 

against the components.

Tilt the patella with the hallux valgus clamp and 

expose the quadriceps tendon attachment. 

It is necessary to incise directly parallel with 

the superior edge of the patella and peel back 

the tissues until the fibres of the tendon are 

visible.

It is surprising how deep the tendon  

attachment is on the medial side of the  

patella. It is for this reason that the medial side 

of the patella is often left too thick in patellar 

resurfacing.
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Mark the edges of the quadriceps tendon 

attachment with the diathermy to define the 

resection plane.

Surgical Technique

Measure the thickness of the worn patella with 

the caliper so that this can be compared with 

the resurfaced joint.
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Surgical Technique

The patellar resection guide is low profile and 

has a single row of teeth. These lie 2 mm below 

the cutting face. Application of the teeth at the 

level of the diathermy marks therefore defines 

the correct resection plane  

It is not necessary to have depth resection 

guides attached to the resection clamp.

Some surgeons may feel more comfortable 

using the resection guide from their total knee 

set. Unfortunately such instruments tend to be 

bulky and therefore awkward to use through 

small incisions particularly with resection 

depth guides attached.

If necessary adjust the position of the hallux 

valgus clamp to allow the jaw of the resection 

guide to fit around the patella.

Lift the patella from the wound to allow the 

resection guide to be applied. The teeth  

should fit snugly against the diathermy marks 

to provide the correct depth of resection.

It is important to make a visual check of the 

patellar remnant thickness prior to making 

the cut, particularly when not familiar with the 

technique.
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Resect the worn patellar surface with a  

standard knee replacement blade.

In some cases the level of resection may in 

places lie above the level of bony erosion.  

This is preferable to leaving the patellar 

remnant too thin.

Surgical Technique

The thickness of bone removed from the lateral 

edge of the patella is usually very small
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Surgical Technique

Check the thickness of the patellar remnant 

with the caliper. Residual bone thickness is 

variable depending on the size of the patient.  

The average is around 15 mm.

Slide the patella along the side of the lateral 

femoral condyle without eversion. This allows 

access to the trochlea through a small incision. 

Flex the knee to visualise the trochlea.

You may prefer to capsize the patella and flex 

the knee in which case the incision may need 

to be extended.
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With the knee flexed insert two curved Smillie 

retractors to improve the exposure.

As in the case shown there may be little left of 

the lateral ridge of the trochlea.

Surgical Technique

Incise the synovium  along the proximal margin 

of the trochlea and peel it proximally.
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Surgical Technique

Insert a sharp narrow osteotome 

subperiosteally along the anterior femoral 

cortex creating a soft tissue space.

Insert the anterior resection guide  into the 

space made by the osteotome so that the blade 

comes to lie along the anterior femoral cortex. 

The guide should then slide into position. It is 

not necessary to introduce a feeler gauge to 

judge the depth of resection. 
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When in place the cutting face lies  in a stable 

position against the distal femur. The design of 

the jig is such that notching the distal femur 

should not occur. The path of the saw blade is 

dictated by the cutting slot and blade of the jig 

which lies above the distal cortex. 

The aim is to implant the trochlear component 

in line with the distal femur to ensure a smooth 

articulation of the patellar mechanism.

It is not necessary to use an intramedullary rod 

to achieve this end.

Surgical Technique

Rotational alignment of the trochlea in the 

coronal plane is achieved by lining up the 

detachable rod with the long axis of the tibia. 

If the main compartments of the knee are 

undamaged this will place the trochlea parallel 

with the surgical epicondylar axis. The angle 

of flexion of the knee is unimportant  as the 

axis represents a plane through which the leg 

moves. 

The aim is to provide the patient with an “ideal” 

patellofemoral groove with a prominent lateral 

slope, something which many of them have  

never had. As a result very little bone may be 

removed from the distal femur and the trial 

trochlea may appear prominent when first placed. 

The temptation to externally rotate the trochlea 

to reduce this prominence should be resisted.
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Surgical Technique

Once rotation has been confirmed, remove 

the extramedullary rod and pin the resection 

jig into place with the two headless pins  

attached to the pin driver. Do not attempt to 

hammer them in as they bounce off and the jig 

may displace.

The jig should now be perfectly stable allowing 

anterior resection to be performed with a 

standard saw blade.
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In the unlikely event that insufficient bone is 

resected the jig can be removed and the recut 

guide placed over the same pins. This will  allow 

resection 2 mm below the previous level.

In this situation it is wise to use a feeler gauge 

as notching of the femur is possible.

Resect the anterior trochlea in the usual 

fashion.

Surgical Technique

Choose a suitably sized cutting guide of the 

correct side and centre on the intercondylar 

notch. The blades of the guide sit against the 

distal femur. In many cases articular cartilage is 

preserved at this point.

In severe disease the  lateral blade sits on 

eburnated bone and the medial one on articular 

cartilage. As bone is resected down to the level 

of the cutting face of the jig there is therefore a 

tendency to place the trochlea in slight valgus 

relative to the undamaged knee.

We have chosen not to make any correction 

for this asymmetrical wear as the angulation 

is minor. You may choose to adjust the jig 

slightly, but by so doing the lateral structures 

will inevitably be tightened.
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Surgical Technique

The cutting guide should reach but not 

encroach on the intercondylar notch. This 

ensures that contact between the trochlea and 

patella extends into flexion as far as possible.

This aspect of sizing is more important than the 

the width of the jig relative to the width of the 

cut trochlear surface.

Fix the jig into place with the drill using the two 

headed pins. It is advisable to insert  the central 

pin first to prevent tipping of the jig.
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Four saw cuts are now necessary. These are 

best performed with  Tuke blade which allows 

precise resection into the narrow distal part of 

the cutting jig.

First cut along one side of the jig.

Surgical Technique

Then cut along the other side of the jig
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The third cut is along the face of the cutting 

block and is the most awkward to perform.  

Articular cartilage in the apex of the jig is hard 

to cut with the saw and the blade may need to 

be angled to achieve this.

The fourth cut is through the slot on the cutting 

block.

Little bone is removed except for the edges of 

the trochlea.

Care is needed not to undermine the edges of 

the surrounding bone. 

When the jig has been removed the corners of 

the resection may need to be finished off by 

hand.
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The trochlear bed is now fully prepared for 

implantation of the trial component.

Choose the appropriately sized trial trochlea. 

There are three sharp spikes on the underside 

to stabilise the component when locating holes 

are being drilled.

Apply the trial trochlea to the cut surface of 

the distal femur. It should sit squarely in the 

prepared bed. The varus/ valgus alignment of 

the component is gained from the depth of the 

resection bed on each side.

The articular surface of the trochlea usually 

lies slightly proud of the surrounding articular 

cartilage and the distal part of the implant 

should reach the intercondylar notch.

Unfortunately there are no landmarks by which 

to judge any adjustments of trochlear position 

to accomodate for wear or prevent contact 

between the patella and articular cartilage in 

deep flexion. Any such adjustments may have 

unforseen effects  on patellar tracking

In some individuals the lateral part of the 

trochlea may appear unduly prominent, 

representing as it does an ideal trochlear 

groove.  As the majority of the individuals are 

hypermobile the patellar mechanism copes 

with this change in geometry usually without 

a lateral release.

Surgical Technique
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The trial component may be stabilised by 

impacting the three spikes into the bone with 

the punch.

Manual pressure may be sufficient to hold it 

still during drilling

Apply the double barreled drill guide to the 

trial trochlea and drill bOTH locating holes. 

Do not attempt to drill the holes without the 

guide as the trochlea is asymmetrical making 

it difficult to judge the angle and the trial 

is easily displaced.
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Drive home the two countersunk pins to 

stabilise the trial trochlea.

Surgical Technique
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Choose a suitable patellar trial of  

the correct side*. The oval shape usually 

ensures good coverage of the cut surface  

of the patella. 

Attach the trial to the spring loaded clamp  

and apply to the bone. The patella will fit only 

one way. 

It is important to ensure that the proximal 

edge of the patellar trial is level with the 

proximal edge of the cut surface. This ensures 

that contact between patella and trochlea is 

maintained as far into flexion as possible.

Tighten the thumbscrew on the clamp  

enough to secure the patella but still allow 

rotation.

* Patellar Colour Coding

 LEFT

 RIGHT
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Reduce the patella and flex the knee.

The ridge on the patella will now locate itself 

with the trochlear groove. The arm of the clamp 

comes to lie just below the horizontal position.

Surgical Technique

Fully tighten he thumbscrew and extend the 

knee.
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Evert the patella taking care not to displace the 

clamp and remove the trial patella with a sharp 

osteotome.

Apply the drill guide to the clamp and impact 

with a hammer. There are three small spikes 

and it is important to ensure that the guide lies 

flush with the surface of the bone to ensure the 

correct depth of the drill holes. Once again the 

guide will fit one way only.
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Drill three locating holes into the patellar 

remnant. The depth and diameter of the drill 

has been chosen to allow a cement mantle 

around the locating lugs.

It should not usually be necessary to enlarge 

the holes in order to fit the patellar trial 

component. If however the bone is hard and 

the trial component is a tight fit enlarge one 

or more holes with a high speed burr. Failure 

to do this will make location of the definitive 

component difficult particularly when laden 

with cement. You will note that the patella 

appears to lie in considerable external rotation. 

This is merely due to the effect of eversion 

and is not usually obvious when implanting a 

domed patella.

Surgical Technique

Apply the trial patella with fixation lugs to the 

cut surface of the bone.

It is important to orientate this correctly with 

the notched edge lying superiorly.

If incorrectly placed the patella will not track 

properly because of the asymmetrical slope of 

the patellar crest.
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The patellar trial should lie flush with the 

proximal edge of the bony patella.

Relocate the patella and flex the knee. Patellar 

capture and tracking can be assessed by 

manipulating the knee without touching the 

patellar mechanism.

Contact between patella and trochlea can 

be assessed in deep flexion. Usually there is 

clearance between the patella and the femoral 

condyles. If  contact occurs  it is worth noting. 

It remains unclear from a clinical point of view 

whether polythene articulating with articular 

cartilage results in debris which irritates the fat 

pad.  

At present we feel it inadvisable to adjust the 

trochlear position distally to avoid contact as  

the patella may tip into into further flexion 

from the end of the trochlea and dig into the 

articular surface.
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With the knee in extension assess the tension 

in the lateral retinaculum.

If at all tight a lateral release is indicated and 

performed in the usual fashion. In our hands 

30% of knees require such  a release.

Surgical Technique

Remove the trial trochlea with either the 

extractor or by introducing a Bristow’s bone 

elevator under the leading edge of the implant 

and tapping with a hammer.
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Scarify eburnated bone with a high speed 

burr.

Surgical Technique

Prepare the trochlear bed for implantation. 

Firstly remove all articular cartilage with a 

blade.
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The patella should be prepared in a similar 

way.

Scarify and drill hard bone and remove 

excessive bone from the lateral margin.

Drill 2 mm keyholes to aid cement fixation.
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Surgical Technique

It may be necessary to enlarge the entrance 

to the femoral fixation holes with a burr.  

The implant has been modified to aid location, 

but even so there may be tendency for the 

implant to tip when impacted.

Clean the bone with pulsed lavage, dry and 

introduce cement into the location holes.
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Next apply cement to the trochlear implant.

Surgical Technique

Impact the trochlea into position making sure 

it does not tip into flexion.
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Remove excessive cement from around the 

trochlea.

If surgery is performed through a small incision 

it is not possible to prepare the patella and 

trochlea at the same time.

Clean and dry the patella and introduce cement 

into the locating holes.
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Charge the patellar component with cement. 

It is vital that the component is held with the 

marked edge facing proximal.

Surgical Technique

Now apply the component  to the bone. 

It will appear to be  in significant external 

rotation. This is merely because the patella 

rotates as it is everted.

Squeeze the patella gently onto the bone.
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The patellar clamp may then be applied 

towards the end of the curing process.  

The bone surface is often sclerotic and  

over enthusiastic compression can leave little    

cement under the component.

Wait until the cement has set before testing the 

tracking. Asymmetrical loading may cause the 

patella to rock and loosen.

The proximal edge of the patella should now lie 

level with the proximal edge of the cut surface 

to ensure contact with the trochlea in deep 

flexion.

The thickness of the patella may be checked at 

this stage.
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Tracking of the patella can now be re-assessed 

together with clearance from the femoral 

articular surface in flexion.

In none of our cases has it been necessary to 

perform anything additional to a lateral release 

to gain satisfactory tracking.

The flange of the trochlea is long enough to 

capture high riding patellae and the lateral 

slope of the trochlea sufficient to contain the 

patella whatever the position of the tibial 

tubercle. 

Surgical Technique

Irrigate the wound with saline. Chorhexidine 

should not be used to avoid damage to the 

remaining articular cartilage.
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Surgical Technique

We would advise using a single drain. There 

is insufficient blood loss to merit the use of a  

re-infusion system.

The wound is closed in flexion in the usual 

fashion our preference is for vicryl monocryl 

and staples.
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On the post operative lateral view the aim is 

for the trochlea to be in line with the anterior 

femoral cortex and the distal tip of the 

prosthesis should reach but not encroach on 

the intercondylar notch. 

Although this lateral view may suggest the 

FPV implant is “thick”, the lateral ridge is in fact 

8mm. This is consistant with many TKA femoral 

components.

Postoperative AP and skyline views allow 

assessment of the slope of the patellar cut and 

location of the patella within the groove. 

Surgical Technique
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This is similar to that for total knee arthroplasty. Flexion is  

gained rapidly. All of the swelling and discomfort is anterior to the knee. 

Patients should be warned that it may take several months for this 

to settle.

Our experience has been that many patients have a very high  

expectation of this procedure and may need to be held back from 

becoming too active until the effects of surgery have worn off. 

Infrapatellar pain is very common post operatively and has been  

persistent in 7% of our knees. This seems irrespective of whether or not  

the fat pad has been excised. We are unsure if the components irritate the 

tissues or if debris from contact between the patella and articular cartilage 

causes chronic synovitis. 

Surgical Technique -  Post Operative Care
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  Implants

FPV  TROCHLEA- LEFT
Reference Description Dimension
   a  b c d e
PGA20122 Trochlea - Size 1 Left 29.1 40.6 8 12.5 6.4

PGA20124 Trochlea - Size 2 Left 29.8 42.6 8 12.5 6.6

PGA20126 Trochlea - Size 3 Left 31.2 44.6 8 12.5 6.9

PGA20128 Trochlea - Size 4 Left 31.8 46.6 8 12.5 7.2

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

FPV  TROCHLEA - RigHT

Reference Description Dimension
   a  b c d e
PGA20112 Trochlea - Size 1 Right 29.1 40.6 8 12.5 6.4

PGA20114 Trochlea - Size 2 Right 29.8 42.6 8 12.5 6.6

PGA20116 Trochlea - Size 3 Right 31.2 44.6 8 12.5 6.9

PGA20118 Trochlea - Size 4 Right 31.8 46.6 8 12.5 7.2

R

a
e

c

d

b

b
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TECHniCAL DATA – PATELLA LEFT
Reference Description Dimension
  a b c d e

PGA20022 Patella - Size 32 Left 8.3 38 32 5 6

PGA20024 Patella - Size 35 Left 8.3 41 35 5 6

PGA20026 Patella - Size 38 Left 9 44 38 5 6

PGA20028 Patella - Size 41 Left 9 47 41 5 6

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

TECHniCAL DATA – PATELLA RigHT

Reference Description  Dimension

   a  b c d e
PGA20012 Patella - Size 32 Right 8.3 38 32 5 6

PGA20014 Patella - Size 35 Right 8.3 41 35 5 6

PGA20016 Patella - Size 38 Right 9 44 38 5 6

PGA20018 Patella - Size 41 Right 9 47 41 5 6

 Implants

RIGHT Patellar trials are coloured GREEN components

R

a

e

d

b

c

superior marker

b

c

superior marker

LEFT Patellar trials are coloured RED components
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LEFT
Reference Description Dimension  
PGA20022 Patella Size 32 Left

PGA20024 Patella  Size 35 Left

PGA20026 Patella  Size 38 Left

PGA20028 Patella  Size 41 Left

 
 
 

PGA20122 Trochlea  Size 1 Left

PGA20124 Trochlea  Size 2 Left

PGA20126 Trochlea  Size 3 Left

PGA20128 Trochlea  Size 4 Left

 
 
 
 

RigHT

Reference Description  
PGA20012 Patella Size 32 Right

PGA20014 Patella Size 35 Right

PGA20016 Patella Size 38 Right

PGA20018 Patella Size 41 Right

  
 
 

PGA20112 Trochlea  Size 1 Right

PGA20114 Trochlea  Size 2 Right

PGA20116 Trochlea  Size 3 Right

PGA20118 Trochlea  Size 4 Right

ALL LEFT Patellae are Compatible with ALL LEFT Trochleae

Patellar marker indicates SUPERIOR

ALL RIGHT Patellae are Compatible with ALL RIGHT Trochleae

Patellar marker indicates SUPERIOR

 Instruments - EVOSTM

FPV offers FULL INTERCHANGABILITY

ANY Patella WITH ANY TROCHLEA

Compatibility Chart
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  Instruments - EVOSTM

 Reference Description 

APA10522 SULCUS CUT GUIDE Size 1 Left 

APA10524  Size 2 Left 

APA10526  Size 3 Left 

APA10528  Size 4 Left 

APA10532  Size 1 Right  

APA10534  Size 2 Right 

APA10536  Size 3 Right 

APA10538  Size 4 Right
 

 Suggested Sawblade Dimensions 
 Min. 0.9mm, Max 1.2mm Thick

Suggested Sawblade Type Width Length Thick

RECIPRICATING SAW BLADE 12.7mm 100mm  0.9 to 1.2mm   
   (.035’’ to .047’’)

TUKE Saw (Teeth on both edges) 12.7mm 100mm  0.9 to 1.2mm   
   (.035’’ to .047’’)

OSCILLATING SAW BLADE 12.5mm 100mm  0.9 to 1.2mm   
   (.035’’ to .047’’) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  
Sawblade slot width= 1.4mm Reference Description 

APA10501 Monoblock cut guide anterior 
 

 Suggested Sawblade Dimensions 
 Min. 0.9mm, Max 1.2mm Thick

Suggested Sawblade Type Width Length Thick

OSCILLATING SAW BLADE 25.4mm 100mm 0.9 to 1.2mm   
   (.035’’ to .047’’)

OSCILLATING SAW BLADE 12.5mm 100mm 0.9 to 1.2mm   
   (.035’’ to .047’’)

Reference Description 

APA10502 Monoblock cut guide anterior recut 2 mm
 

 Suggested Sawblade Dimensions 
 Min. 0.9mm, Max 1.2mm Thick

Suggested Sawblade Type Width Length Thick

OSCILLATING SAW BLADE 25.4mm 100mm 0.9 to 1.2mm   
   (.035’’ to .047’’)

OSCILLATING SAW BLADE 12.5mm 100mm 0.9 to 1.2mm   
   (.035’’ to .047’’)

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Resection Block Information
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 Instruments - EVOSTM

TRAY  BOX 1  

TRAY  BOX 2  

PATELLAR 
HOLDING FORCEPS

PATELLAR TRIALS 
TROCHLEAR 

TRIALS 
TROCHLEAR 

TRIALS 
TROCHLEAR 

TRIALS 

TROCHLEAR 
TRIAL ExTRACTOR 

TROCHLEAR IMPACTOR
PATELLAR PLIERS

TRIAL 
PATELLAR
CLAMP
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1841-0213 1 SIZING CALIPER    

 

 

 

 

APA10500 1 ASYMMETRIC PATELLAR HOLDING FORCEPS   

 

 

 

 

 

APA10501 1 MONOBLOCK CUT GUIDE ANTERIOR    

 

 

 

 

 

 

APA10502 1 MONOBLOCK CUT GUIDE ANTERIOR RECUT 2MM  

 

 

 

 

 

APA10503 1 TIBIAL ALIGNMENT GUIDE    

 

 

 

 

APA10504 1 TIBIAL ALIGNMENT ROD    

 

 

 

 

 

 

Reference Qty DescriptionR

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Instruments - EVOSTM
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 Instruments - EVOSTM

APA10522 1 SULCUS CUT GUIDE SIZE 1 LEFT 

APA10524 1  SIZE 2 LEFT  

APA10526 1  SIZE 3 LEFT 

APA10528 1  SIZE 4 LEFT 

APA10532 1  SIZE 1 RIGHT 

APA10534 1  SIZE 2 RIGHT 

APA10536 1  SIZE 3 RIGHT 

APA10538 1  SIZE 4 RIGHT

APA10542 1 TROCHLEAR TRIAL SIZE 1 LEFT 

APA10544 1  SIZE 2 LEFT 

APA10546 1  SIZE 3 LEFT 

APA10548 1  SIZE 4 LEFT 

APA10552 1  SIZE 1 RIGHT 

APA10554 1  SIZE 2 RIGHT 

APA10556 1  SIZE 3 RIGHT 

APA10558 1  SIZE 4 RIGHT

 

165013 1 PIN FOR TROCHLEA 

 

 

 

APA10505 1 TROCHLEAR DRILL GUIDE    

 

 

 

APA10506 1 STARTER DRILL WITH LIMIT STOP FOR TROCHLEA    

 

 

APA10507 1 TROCHLEAR TRIAL IMPACTOR    

 

 

 

APA10508 1 TROCHLEAR TRIAL EXTRACTOR    

 

 

 

 

 

Reference Qty Description

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

R
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APA10514 1 DRILL WITH LIMIT STOP FOR PATELLA 

 

 

 

 

APA10509 1 TRIAL PATELLAR CLAMP    

 

 

 

APA10562 1 PATELLAR TRIAL   SIZE 1 LEFT 

APA10564 1  SIZE 2 LEFT 

APA10566 1  SIZE 3 LEFT 

APA10568 1  SIZE 4 LEFT 

APA10572 1  SIZE 1 RIGHT 

APA10574 1  SIZE 2 RIGHT 

APA10576 1  SIZE 3 RIGHT 

APA10578 1  SIZE 4 RIGHT

 

 

K0014407 1 GAUGE 

 

 

   

 

 

APA10510 1 TEMPLATE FOR DRILLING PATELLA    

 

 

APA10582 1 PATELLAR TRIAL FOR CLAMP SIZE 1 LEFT 

APA10584 1  SIZE 2 LEFT 

APA10586 1  SIZE 3 LEFT 

APA10588 1  SIZE 4 LEFT 

APA10592 1  SIZE 1 RIGHT 

APA10594 1  SIZE 2 RIGHT 

APA10596 1  SIZE 3 RIGHT 

APA10598 1  SIZE 4 RIGHT

 

APA10511 1 TROCHLEAR IMPACTOR    

 

Reference Qty DescriptionR

 Instruments - EVOSTM

superior marker
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  Instruments - EVOSTM

 

APA10512 1 PIN IMPACTOR    

 

 

 

 

 

 

APA10513 1 PATELLAR LOCK-GRIP PLIERS    

 

 

 

 

K000-1296 1 PIN PACK 

  Qty 2- Threaded pins headed lg 55 mm 

  Qty 2- Threaded pins lg 65 mm  

  Qty 2- Threaded pins lg 85 mm

 

K000-1006 1 PIN DRIVER CONNECTOR    

 

 

 

APA10515 1 PIN CLAMP    

 

 

 

 

PYXIDIS-CT01-738 1 LID BOX 1    

 

 

 

PYXIDIS-BA01-738 1 TRAY BOX 1    

 

 

 

 

 

Reference Qty Description

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

R
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PYXIDIS-CT02-738 1 LID BOX 2    

 

 

 

 

PYXIDIS-BA02-738 1  TRAY  BOX 2    

 

 

 

Reference Qty DescriptionR

 Instruments - EVOSTM
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